
 
Sunday, March 17, 2024 

BROWN BEARS VS. YALE BULLDOGS  

 

With only one month to play in the season, Brown was 6-17 and one of the worst teams in the Ivy League. 
This league was a three headed-monster with Princeton, Yale and Cornell dominating the rest of the 
conference. If someone had told any college hoops fan that Brown would defeat all three of those teams 
over the next month, you would have been called crazy. But the Brown Bears have done exactly that and 
come into Sunday's game as one of the most confident basketball teams you'll see competing in their 
conference championship. 

Back in mid February the coaching staff called this team to the carpet for failing to live up to their potential. 
They somehow got the Bears to buy in and they responded with a pair of road wins against Penn and 
Columbia to get rolling. Then on Feb. 24, they earned an incredible upset victory over a Cornell team which, 
until then, hadn't lost a home game all season. On Mar. 2, on his Senior Night, Kimo Ferrari dropped an 
absurd 39 points and ten three-pointers as Brown officially clinched the playoff berth.  

The sudden shift from losing to winning can also be traced to Coach Mike Martin’s tinkering with their 
starting five, as the Bears are now 6-1 with the new lineup. 

March Madness is crazy and the Brown Bears are symbolic of how teams can suddenly improve and come 
together at the right time. They defeated Yale last Saturday in overtime, outscoring them 35-21 in the final 
15 minutes of that game. They will not be intimidated by their Ivy League rival and can ride this incredible 
momentum to another big performance on Sunday. Take the generous points with the Brown Bears. 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

If a single game you purchased does not win based on the point spread, you will receive the next equivalent game FREE OF CHARGE. 
Any questions or comments can be sent to: wiz@wizardraceandsports.com 

Follow me on Twitter at: The Wizard@WizardPicks 
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Game Time: 12:00pm ET 
TV: ESPN 

Selection: Brown Bears +8 
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